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ey to enjoying

If It .Moves,
It's Not A Raisin

tnderstanding

Ifs time to spray your trees and
shrubs. High pressure hoses enable us
to get good coverage. Get some
estimates, then call us. You'll be
pleased with our prices.

nal involvement makes it
tying, exciting and serene
By CHUCK ROBERTS
!e, solace. Serenity and excitement. They're
df it, this Great Outdoors all around us. But iniient — or the lack of it — is the thief which steals
lis an all important ingredient in enjoying the Great
n^oors: understanding.
Hie Great Outdoors has been written about. And
phed. And the pens of poets have laboriously
the thoughts and visions of their own experiand those of others.
Amazement and joy
IS*
JUjiey have toiled to exploit the grandiose sights witjicd by a handful of persons who fly high above the
Hh And others who 77——:—
—
* finally, after much 2 " ? ™ to go camping.
:ration, found to their M o £ r tourmg to see yet
amazement and joy mother unseen place.
wh
o
ItheyVe been coming see?
^LWhat
* do dwe
we
really
really
unliie same trout stream derstand? Too many times
fishing the same stretch we go because . . . well,
| j | f e r for 15 years
we're going. And too many
'IfOatdoors country
^Ve are an o u t d o o r s times we go to prove someJ _ We carved from thing. Which may also be
;J|oads and buildings, important in carving Out
' 7 s and farmlands, Na- that small, special place.
What is outdoors?
IParks and protected
But
what really is the
water streams. And
.
Great
Outdoors?
Well...
t it we've brought bum{|ito-bumper fun for it's mountains and rivers,
who want to look at valleys and deserts. And,
lgle flower just like too, it's a small bird who
illbne they've been walk- watches you suspiciously
laround at home for a and really doesn't care
what your name is or what
, hot summer,
you've
done or ever will do.
just a flower. At
jAnd
it's the flower we
that is. But in the
looked
at
earlier. A lot of
at Outdoors it can be
netting different. It can things.
JBut what it really is for
sf}0 minutes of deliberathis
modern-thinking, get; minutes poignant with
upj-and-go
country of ours
|: thoughts of more than
" jle flower which will is ja supermarket of underI p probability be crush- standing which, when all
$jj>y the firm foot of win- hajs been said, needs only
pajrticipation for it to be a
ipnyway.
pajrt
of that small, special
*Ji Special place
plice.
|||We have taken the Great
i Needs participators
loors and have given
|But it needs participaj." We have constantly
tors:
rough and rugged and
Jed to better a great
strong of back. And fami|ntry and. at the same lies in a motorhome on forfind a special place, gotten roads. It needs peoever small, for our- ple — young and old, weak
s. The Great Outdoors and strong.
p p t of that special place
It doesn't care because
i|p. will never be includ- the G r e a t Outdoors is
|without involvement, poised to give much to
each. If we participate. If
tout understanding.
we only try to understand.
many times we go
og to catch a fish.

Tent trailer provides
portable hunting lodge
Whether you know it
as a tent trailer, pop-up
or-camping trailer, modern hunters are taking
more of them into the
field where these highly
portable campers provide
warm, dry, above-theground living quarters.
The camping trailer is
not a new idea, but new
design techniques and
lightweight materials

JSfcswim well enough to

Ijgcpnfident in the waptand the idea of lying
.', you're
entitled
to
Ipteach
all day
is ludi,
own
opinion
—
but
ojis.
jfhink for a minute of

can be full of pleasure.
It's a perfect chance to
get in a lot of peoplewatching. But if you keep
your eyes down, you may
also see sand crabs bur-

|elferings.

Ifshady walk in the
$s will reveal myriads
ipw worlds — Wildes to be admired and
"TfPhed, gnarled old
|§|proll down .a beach

924-5536

515 log cabin road, fishers
"a full professional service"

Stays dry

And while other canvas
s h e l t e r s always seem
damp, the camping trailer
stays dry since ventilating,
air can move below and
around the entire unit.
For many outdoorsmen
the primary advantage of
the camping trailer is its
"towability." Since the
camper collapses t o a

STAY COOL
THIS SUMMER

height below that of the

practical concepts in port- resistance and sway are
able housing.
not the problems they can

Generically, the unit is be with larger trailers.
a single-axle trailer with What is more, the lower
box that erects into a tent profile and light weight
that can sleep from two keep gas consumption to
to eight people. The trailer a minimum.
becomes the floor of the
shelter, keeping the campGood storage
ers up and off the ground.
A
hunter
can stow a
Floor plans
large
amount
of gear in
Most versions of the
camping trailer. The
camping trailer have a his
units are designed
solid aluminum roof and better
with all kinds of cuptwo large double beds that boards, nooks and cranslide out to form com- nies for belongings, plus
modious sleeping "wings" the trailer bed itself usualat each end of the unit. ly provides several cubic
A typical floor plan in- feet of storage space even
cludes a dinette which when the tent is folded
makes up into a double down. Many models offer
bed, and a galley that clever wardrobe closets
provides sink, gas range, that keep clothes on hangice box br L.P. gas refrig- ers during transit.
erator.
In most units there is
Other popular amenities access
storage areas
are privacy curtains for without tohaving
raise
the sleeping areas, a pow- the tent. Hence, atohunter
er converter that permits can pack his camping
running the unit's DC aponce at the beginpliances off a conventional trailer
ning
of
the season, and
AC line, a crank system leave it packed
and ready
so the camper can be set to go at a moment's
notice.
up and taken down at the
turn of a handle, a portable toilet, and a host of
other conveniences.
Of course the option
that makes the camping
trailer a hit with the deer
hunters, bird hunters, and
early spring fishermen, is
a built-in gas furnace.
These L.P. heaters warm
Benjamin Moore's
up the tent quickly, and
keep it t h a t way for
MOORE GUARD
pennies.

with a pool
membership at the
Ramada Inn
80.00 per couple
5.00 each child

f

Pool Opened
May 27

<•c. RAMADA INN
XL

1273 CHILI AVENUE .„:,r., 464-8800

CALL FOR INFORMATION 464-8800

CHILI CENTER HARDWARE INC.

rowmg under before the
next wave comes on shore,
driftwood that has been
washed up on shore and
bleached white by the
sun and wind.

Come Camping for Vacation Fun at

CONESUS LAKE CAMP8R0UND

LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

on

.

Beautiful Conesus Lake

HIGH GLOSS ENAMELIZEO

HOUSE PAINT

reg.
S14.35 gal

NOW

NOW

20% OFF
30 miles Soith of Downtown Rodiester

Moore's

reg.
SI3.25 gal

22DZ East Lake Road, COKSIS Lake, New York 14435

jfc you're missing by

'Jiot for me" attitude.
i Great Outdoors has
(thing for everyone.
|§on't have to be an
J e sportsman to enjoy

RVICE

make it one of the most average tow vehicle, wind

Indoorspeople find outdoors
ps something for everyone

||ou say you're an infiSfS person and you're
Ifectly willing to leave
n
#reat Outdoors to the
land tigers and bears.
|pu don't fish or hunt.
$re not fond of campI'Under the trees. You

NMRIO

Warm, dry and eminently livable, this tent trailer by
Coachmen Industries lets these hunters have a comfortable
home base.

on all unfinished
furniture through
Saturday, June 3

20% OFF
on all finished

Gun
Cabinets

ish • Swim • Boat • Sail • Hike • W a t e r Sk
Hav Fun at our Wartand fartlot
(Live Music)
sewer, water, and electric sites.

Seasonal Rates Available •
Free

J Phone 8 8 9 - 9 0 9 8
•M0N.-FRI., 9-S SAT., 9-5

3 2 2 5 Chili Ave. Chili Center
OPEN AGAIN ON SUNDAYS, 8-12

Brochure

(716) 346-5472
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